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Marie Steele to Sam Steele
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26 Ste. Famille St.
Nov. 24th 1901.

My own darling Boy,
Your three dear letters of Oct. 9th, 15th & 17th all came yesterday & 

gave me one of the nicest surprises I have had for a long time. I had had 
no letter on Monday & thought I must surely wait another week before 
perusing one of them. Yours of Oct 9th only left Pretoria on the 14th, at least 
that is the date on the envelope, so it was delayed in some way you see. I 
can scarcely collect my thoughts – both the boys are marching & beating 
drums & making a
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terrific racket – the girls are busy writing you & every moment it is “Mamma, 
how do you spell this? Torla, is that the way to spell that?” so if this is a 
very disconnected letter pray make allowances. It does seem so long ago 
since we were at Auntie [Millahs]! (à la Dubbie) time passes quickly there is 
no doubt – love of Orillia & its people seems to be in the very blood that 
courses through the veins of our little ones, so your love of country must be 
exceedingly strong to come so forcibly in them. I shall not neglect her 
education, rest assured of that. She will be far ahead of me if
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she profits of the advantages I intend her to have if I am spared. I do not 
suppose Mr. Jarvis knew Mrs. Zach was in an interesting condition – they 
kept it well hidden from many people & many believed it was cancer 
altogether that was the cause of the trouble. I have heard nothing at all 
about her since so cannot say where she is – why should they all be 
jealous? because you got on so well? it was by your own efforts & you 
helped them along when you could, so that should not be forgotten. I am 
delighted to learn the de Lotbiniere’s have done so well. I hope you have 
met them all & that they know you are my husband. Mrs. Greenwood is a 
friend of Mrs. Wallis of Peterboro, who is a sister of A.C. Mcdowell Inspr. in 
the N.W.M.P. You know whom I mean. Mrs. Macdowell’s sister, Miss 



Campbell of Kingston, married one of the Joly’s who are is there with you, 
so you see you know the clan all around. Mrs. Greenwood, in fact all the 
girls were very nice. I know Edmond, the eldest, as he came to Vaudreuil 
with his father. I have written & sent Mrs. Davis a group of the children. 
Mrs. Wroughton is sure to hear of it, as
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you know she is in Dawson & promised to write, which she has never done. 
It is nice to hear the good news of the mines on the Dallon Trail & hope 
everything will turn out well & be a paying investment. I knew you would be 
amused at the remarks made over your letters but, I really felt that I could 
stand on my head I was so delighted with the nice things you said. You 
wish too that I could go one better than Jane, but that is impossible while 
such seas roll between – time may help us later on, but I fear there is no 
chance. I & you must make the best of
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what we have & they are sufficient to keep me well employed. We have a 
quantity of snow & it is quite cold so I fancy winter has come to stay – it is 
so comforting to know you are in such good health & feel so strong. I hope 
that will continue as you can do your duties so much better when well. Too 
bad Lord Kitchener’s orderly was so very careless re the invitation to 
dinner. It may possibly be renewed at a later date, as you are not to blame 
for your non-appearance. Miss Richardson must be very busy but she likes 
the life since she willingly went back to it.
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We read in latest press reports of a conspiracy being discovered in 
Johannesberg – the press gives us such strange news, one cannot always 
believe what the papers print. Yes, I do think you an old flirt. You need not 
say you learnt it from me – your reputation went ahead of you & that had 
been told me long ere we met. I can recall so many circumstances in which 
you figured – ah! me, but that time seems long ago now. I hope ere this 
that the four photo’s of our little ones have reached you safely – two by 
[Bennet] were sent first, then two by Notman.
You know all about Prince George’s visit, so I will pass that part of your 
letter over. Canada proved what she could do & every part of the country 
distinguished herself. Colonel Herchmer is not yet married nor do I know 
who the young girl is. I shall endeavor to find out & enlighten you, as you 
may know her. The Herchmers are like the Steele’s – age makes no 



difference – as good at sixty as at thirty, perhaps even better. Your officers 
were certainly very fortunate the day the two men were killed – they should
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know better than to venture out without posting patrols about – they will 
become wiser in time & learn the necessary caution. Of course, as I 
mentioned in one of my other letters quite a while ago, you must try & 
decide soon as to our movements for next May, as we must give our 
landlord notice on Feb 1st – it all rests with you, my dear. As your shoulders 
are broad, you are not afraid of the burden, I sincerely hope. I also received 
the photo’s of Boer general’s sent by you, addressed by Bartram. They are 
a determined lot, but I hope will soon give in. Are they to
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be trusted? do you really believe they will fight their own countrymen? they 
must not be trusted too implicitly, as they might play a nasty trick – their 
nature seems to be a little like the Indian & may be very treacherous, so 
beware! – I had a letter from Mr. Jayne yesterday – he had just returned 
from Dawson & said Mr. Bethune was going to remain there all winter. I had 
written to give news of you & to ask Mrs. J.S. Bethune’s whereabouts, 
fearing my letter might not reach him. Mr. J. is in Vancouver & seems hurt, 
as he says he has not had a scratch of a pen from you since you went to 
Africa – when you have
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a moments leisure pen him a few words – he will I think be much pleased 
– he seems to think a great deal of you, my dear. Evidently he has spent all 
summer in the Yukon. he is a queer little man, disappointed in many ways 
& life is anything but pleasant to him. Mrs. Sam. Steel sent me several 
photo’s of her family yesterday. I find the eldest son, Dr. William very much 
like Viv – the youngest Arthur like Elmes – they cannot deny the 
relationship no matter how much they might be tempted to, the likenesses 
are too strong. Mrs. Arthur is very pretty & called Rhoda – did you meet 
her? Mrs. Steel also wrote a nice letter which of course will be answered 
soon – desires our photo’s which I shall also send. Dinner is just over & I 
have dressed Torla & Gertrude & they have gone out for a little walk feeling 
very important I assure you. 
I will not take up yours of the 15th Oct. You have by now taken up your 
quarters in Oom Paul’s house & are I hope comfortable. By the by, Friday’s 
mail brought me two photo’s with Capt. Boyd’s Compts. – one of your 
house in Modderfontein & the other of yourself & I fancy Capt. Boyd himself 



standing outside a gate. Thank him ever so much for them, for you can well 
imagine they gave me much pleasure. Lady Boyd or his sisters
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sisters sent them I fancy – there was not a single post mark on them, only 
a two cent Canadian stamp. Strange Fall turned out that sort. I am glad he 
is not with you – he will get a taste of another - O.C. Boyd has a good thing 
anyway & is, I feel sure well satisfied with it. He is a good young man in 
every way & will appreciate all you do for him. Another nice thing is 
Inspecting for Ogilvie – he will also get on well & be a credit to the country 
I hope. You have to keep your eyes open & get your rights, for others would 
soon try to take them from you. These cliques are everywhere, are they 
not? the whole world knows what the colonials have done for England in 
this war, so you are
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right to assert yourself, my dear. It is too bad you could not get the C.B. 
from the King, as you say, however you may live to get even more some 
day. 
Major [Cantan] must be very much pleased at the birth of his son & heir – 
she was fortunate in not meeting with another mishap after so many others 
– things will change now & she may have ever so many. I am delighted that 
I am not following suit for I would die if you were so far & I had that ahead 
of me, dear. Bicycles are not half as much used as they were – you 
scarcely see them now. Thirty is not too old to flirt, my dear boy, & some 
women are most
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charming, even after that. I never flirted with you because I always loved 
you, dear – where there is love, there can be no flirting, be sure of that. 
Auguste sent off the family history to Mr. John P. Steel – he is to show it to 
me – it is, I hope all right & not too long. Really, the children have tantalized 
me until my head aches, - so that I will have to leave you. We are going to 
have rain or snow – it has been dreary all day – no sun worth mentioning 
& although but three p.m, darkness is coming on quickly. Another letter still 
remains unanswered, but I reserve that for my next letter. Mamma has 
been suffering from lumbago, but is better – she was not very bad, having 
doctored herself in time. Baby has not been well, - his cold lasted a long 
time, then he had dysentery, but is on the mend. I do all in my power you 
may be sure to keep them all well. Smallpox is raging all over. Cases in 
Vaudreuil, so I don’t know when I shall pay my promised visit. All join in 



much love to dear old Papa. Flora wrote every word of this herself – I did 
not give her any help whatever. Gertrude also, so you can see how they 
are getting on. With very many sweet kisses from all, with best wishes for 
a merry Xmas & praying God to bless you during the coming year, believe 
me
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ever Your true warm-hearted devoted wifie
Maye.
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